
UNITED WAY

United Way Miami 
United Way Miami is a driving force in the community, successfully responding to emerging needs and transforming people’s lives. Since 
1924, we have worked together with our network of donors, volunteers, and partners, to generate and amplify resources, and advocate for 
policies that improve the quality of life for all. We leverage our unique role as convener, strategic funder, service provider, awareness builder, 
and influencer so that everyone in Miami-Dade has access to quality education and the opportunity to lead healthy and financially secure 
lives -- the building blocks of a thriving community.

Join us and change lives through philanthropic leadership. To learn more about  
leadership giving and benefits, contact (305) 646-7184 or leadership@unitedwaymiami.org.

LEADERSHIP

CORNERSTONE BENEFITS
$1,000 - $2,499

•  Opportunity to network, volunteer and
collaborate with United Way donors,
nonprofit partners and staff through
Young Leaders, Women United, Men
United, and Small Business United

•  Personalized recognition from United
Way staff and volunteer leadership

•  Opportunity for your significant other to
access benefits and participate in
events and volunteer opportunities for
your respective giving community in
addition to, Women United, Men United,
and Young Leaders

•  Access to community insights,
available resources and opportunity to
join impact committees that drive
measurable and sustainable change

•  Opportunity to participate in Leaders

Day of Action, a large volunteer 
event for leadership givers and their 
families 

•  Customized leadership giving level
name badges at events

PILLAR BENEFITS 
$2,500 - $4,999

Cornerstone benefits and:
•  Opportunity to tour a United Way

Miami funded agency and gain
insights into community needs and
available resources

•  Recognition during events
•  Preferred seating at events
•  Recognition in The Digital Red Book
•  Opportunity to attend two

Tocqueville Tuesday events
•  Opportunity for a meet and greet

with Tocqueville Tuesday speaker
during the event

PIONEER BENEFITS 
$5,000 - $9,999
Pillar benefits and:
•  Opportunity to attend four

Tocqueville Tuesday events
•  One private meet and greet with

Tocqueville Tuesday speaker during
the event

•  Opportunity to meet with United Way
president and CEO, Maria C. Alonso
(depending on availability)

•  Opportunity to be featured in an
edition of Tocqueville Society’s
monthly newsletter

•  Entered into drawing to attend the
Tocqueville Society Grand Reception

•  United Way token of appreciation

By sharing generosity, talent and
energy, together we can bring
measureable, lasting change to
Miami-Dade. Become a powerful
force for good.

Members of United Way Miami leadership are an integral part of our mission and vision for a stronger Miami.  
As a leadership donor, your passion for change, commitment to action and dedication to our community are recognized and 
honored. Join like-minded individuals in sharing your knowledge, expertise and resources while improving the education, 
financial stability and health of those most vulnerable. In addition to networking opportunities and invitations to exclusive United 
Way events, leadership donors gain insights into our community’s needs, have access to make considerable impact and enjoy 
exclusive benefits, including:




